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BHARAT CITY Infrastructures Pvt. Ltd is a 60 acre township which houses a renowned school (The
Bal Bharati Public School) and a multi specialty hospital.  One can find both low cost flats which are
within a common manâ€™s reach and premium ones for the tastes of the rich.  Bharat City in Ghaziabad
runs its projects in collaboration with HDFC Bank and BCC group. Equipped with all modern
facilities and surrounded by greens Bharat City is a pleasure to stay in.

Bharat City under the aegis of Indraprastha Yojana is one of the biggest housing projects of
Ghaziabad and offers 5000 units with multi option sizes and layouts. This housing scheme has been
created keeping in mind mainly the choice of people.  It offers 2/3 BHK designer flats with all the
world class stay arrangements within a surrounding area of 60 acres of land, located adjacent to
Hindon airbase. All this is available at an affordable pricing. Wiser people would not be missing out
on the option of investing in this hugely beneficial project of Ghaziabad.

An added benefit of this township is its location. Due to its easy accessibility to Delhi Metro Station
commuters find it easy to travel to metropolitan cities.  Also those travelling for jobs or business to
Delhi and NCR regions find its location very advantageous.  Bharat City with its numerous shopping
malls and retail stores is a shopperâ€™s delight. The property price in Ghaziabad is rising to an all time
high and more and more number of investors, industrialists and corporate are making speedy
ventures in the real estate sphere of Ghaziabad.

In Bharat City one can find the worldâ€™s best draftsmanship with wooden laminated flooring in the
master bedroom and vitrified tile flooring in the rest of the rooms. Kitchen and bathroom fittings are
also a class- apart.  The Bharat City township has been designed as per the earthquake resistant
RCC frame structure to avoid any disasters.  Pleasant oil bound distemper shades adorn the walls
and ceilings of the apartments. Bharat City project is a joint venture of HDFC PMS and BCC Group.
It is a world class township lying in sprawling greens, which is a complete retreat for your senses,
equipped with the most modern facilities.

Last but not the least Bharat City along with its 100% power backup and 2 Level security system
with intercom, offers all the comforts of a luxurious life.
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Rahul - About Author:
If you are looking for an affordable HDFC Project Ghaziabad in or near Delhi, you can easily opt for
a Bharat City in Ghaziabad for purchasing your choice of apartments, a Bharat City being one of
major residential real estate project a Bharat City Ghaziabad being close to Delhi, can be a very
good option. 
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